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A BST R A C T 
 
This paper provides a diachronic and descriptive view of the verb based nominalization in Romanian. The 
discussion brings together a few overall observations on the most salient syntactic features of event (understoodin a 
broad sense, denoting actions, states, etc.) and agent nouns in Old Romanian. 
 





This paper takes into consideration the recent research on the syntax of Romanian 
deverbal nouns, and adds a diachronic perspective to it. Most studies have adopted a synchronic 
descriptive perspective (see, more recently, Nedelcu 2013a, 2013b) or theoretical perspective on 
Modern Romanian (henceforth, MR) (see Cornilescu 2001; Cornilescu, Dobrovie-Sorin, Giurgea 
& Soare 2013). 
With respect to older stages of Romanian, the analyses have focused on two issues:  
(i) the formal typology of deverbal nouns, with a special focus on the origin and evolution of 
nominalizing affixes (see SMFC 1: 51-64, 206; SMFC 2: 101-116, 129-139, 155-162, 
207-208; SMFC 3: 129-141, 175-196; SMFC 4: 69-79; SMFC 5: 47-55; Caragiu 
0DULRĠHDQX-35; Carabulea & Popescu-Marin 1967 and references therein; 
%UkQFXú>@)LVFKHU&UHĠLD6WDQ-69; 
Popescu-Marin (ed.) 2007: 11-247, 271-286; Stanciu-Istrate 2012; Dragomirescu 2013a: 
20-24, 85-161; Dragomirescu 2013b, a.o.);  
(ii) the syntax of Old Romanian (henceforth, OR) nominalizations (see especially Byck 1951; 
Diaconescu 1971: 151-156; Diaconescu 1977: 73-83; Stan 2003: 79-255; Stan 2012, 
§2.5). 
In what follows, we will present several properties of nominalizations in OR, contrasting 
them with MR. Nominalizations are understood in a broad sense, including (event or agent) 
deverbal nouns, but also other types of nouns, which, irrespective of their origin, are 
syntactically and semantically compatible with inclusion under the umbrella of verb based 
nominalization. The corpus analyzed is representative for the language of the 16th to the 18th 
centuries; for the timeline, we adopt the boundaries established by *KHĠLH,/5/-53). 
 
 
2. The typology of nominalized structures in O ld Romanian 
 
The main types of nominalized structures attested in OR are the following: 
ƔWKHµORQJ¶QRPLQDOLQILQLWLYHZLWKWKHVXIIL[HV-are, -eare, -ere, -ire, -âre (1); 
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ƔWKHQRPLQDOVXSLQHZLWKWKHVXIIL[HV-s, -t (2);26 
ƔWKHQRPLQDOSDUWLFLSOHZLWKWKHVXIIL[HV-s, -t (3); 
ƔVXIIL[DOIRUPDWLRQV 
 
(1) DFHDVWă XFLGHUH%UDúRY>@'Ì 
 this   kill.INF 
 µWKLVNLOOLQJ¶ 
(2) a. acolo va  fi   plâns  úLscârcicatul  GLQĠLORU (TS: 85r) 
  there will  be cried.SUP  and grinded.SUP.DEF  teeth.DEF.GEN 
  µWKHUHZLOOEHcrying and grinding RIWKHWHHWKWKHUH¶ 
 b. fapt   GHFLXGă (PO: 189)  
  done.SUP  of wonder 
  µPLUDFOH¶27 
(3) a. FăOFDWD(PSB: 449)   //  QHFăOFDWD(PH: 117v, PV: 40v) 
  stepped.PPART.F.DEF  // unstepped.PPART.F.DEF 
  µWKHVWHSWKHZD\¶28 //  µWKHODFNRIZD\¶ 
 b. a  doao  YHQULWă(CS: 119r) 
  the  second come.PPART.F 
  µWKHVHFRQGcoming¶ 
(4) a. botejune  (CC2: 246) 
  baptism.SUF F 
  µEDSWLVP¶ 
 b. apestHDOă (CÎIFS: 320r) 
  lateness.SUF F  
  µODWHQHVV¶ 
 
The examples in (4) are part of the same class of nominalizations as those in (1)-(3) in as 
much as they contain a verbal basis.  
In (5a), the participle is (exceptionally) active, and its nominalization29 can be 
paraphrased by maintaining the verbal source a se teme de µWREHDIUDLGRI¶DVVKRZQLQE
Note that this verb in (5b) is reflexive, which means that the reflexive pronoun receives the 
Accusative Case of the verb. Thus, the theme DP is always preceded by a preposition, which is 
de in these examples. The nominalized form in (5a) preserves the de-DP theme, despite the lack 
of the reflexive pronoun, because nouns do not assign Accusative Case. The example in (5c) 
shows that the first stages of nominalization may preserve properties of the verbal inflection, 
such as the negation nu instead of the nominal ne-. 
 
                                                 
26 We have adopted the largely accepted interpretation of the Romanian supine as a deverbal noun (see, among 
many, Graur 1968: 185-200, Coteanu 1981: 53, Reinheimer Rîpeanu 1989: 82, Gherman 2007: 279-286 a. o.); this 
interpretation correlates with the old hypothesis (defended by C. H. Grandgent, É. Bourciez a.o.), according to 
which Romanian has inherited the Latin supine. For a recent synthesis of this controversial problem, see 
Dragomirescu (2013b and references therein). 
27 The glossing is done by reference to the Hungarian original version, see Pamfil in PO: 383; fapt µPDNLQJ¶LQ
DA/DLR s.v. 
28 DA/DLR s.v. FăOFD 
29 Cf. Nicolae (2013: 152-154). 
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(5) a. EODJRVORYLĠL  sâmtu WHPXĠLL   de Domnul (PV: 25v) 
  blessed.PPART.M.PL  are     fearful.PPART.M.PL.DEF of God.DEF 
  µEOHVVHGDUHWKRVHZKRIHDU*RG¶ 
 b.  cei  ce  se  tem  de Dumnedzeu (PH: 99v)30 
  those  that  REFL  fear.3  of God 
  µWKRVHZKRIHDU*RG¶ 
 c. nufaptul (PV: 41v) 
  not.done.PPART.M.SG.DEF 
  µWKHKDV-not-been-GRQH¶ 
 
Other forms of nominalizations may involve a zero suffix (6a), prefixed forms (6b), loan 
translations with a compound structure (6c) and non-analyzable words, related to 
nominalizations due to  their syntactic behavior, determined by the abstract verbal significance 
(6d-e). 
 
(6) a. lucrul   nostru-i  de  FăúWLJă31 (FT: 1r) 
  mission our is of worry  
  µRXUPLVVLRQLVZRUU\LQJRXUPLVVLRQLVWRZRUU\¶ 
 b. nepaza32 (Prav. 1646: 107) 
  non-guard.DEF 
  µWKHQRQ-JXDUGFDUHOHVVQHVV¶ 
 c. JLRVFXOFăUL(Dosoftei in DA s.v. jos; FC I: 126) 
  down-sleep.INF.PL 
  µVOHHSLQJGRZQRQWKHIORRU¶ 
 d. andelogos    a33  dobânzii   úLD         roadelor34 (Pr. C: 183) 
  compensation   a.GEN interest.F.SG.DEF.GEN and  a.GEN   crops.F.DEF.GEN 
  µFRPSHQVDWLRQRIWKHLQWHUHVWDQGRIWKHFURSV¶ 
 e. LXUHú (BVS: 34v; also with the form LXUXúBVS 32r) 
  assault 
  µDVVDXOW¶ 
 
The most important process has been the nominalization of the long infinitive. The 
oldest Daco-Romanian texts of the 16th century testify to the coexistence of the long verbal 
infinitive (with the Latin suffix -re: ucidere µNLOO¶ZLWKWKHORQJQRPLQDOLQILQLWLYHucidere 
µNLOOLQJ¶VHHDQGWKHµVKRUW¶LQILQLWLYHZLWKRXWWKHVXIIL[-re (ucide µNLOO¶'HQVXVLDQX
                                                 
30 See also:  (i)  cei  ce  temu-se   GH'RPQXOǎ(PSB: 382; cf. Candrea in PSC: 244) 
   those  that  fear=CL.REFL  of God.DEF 
   µWKRVHZKRIHDU*RG¶ 
 
31 &ăúWLJăDFkúWLJDµWRZRUU\¶ (FT: 325). 
32 With the prefix ne-. 
33 A is a grammaticalized functional element, a syntactic marker of the Genitive. It is used in the invariable form a or 
in the variable forms alM.SG, aF.SG, aiM.PL, aleF.PL. 
34 See also: (i) Vă compenseze  dobânda  úL roadele (Pr. C, ib.)  




236-238, 302-308; Rosetti 1986: 508; Nedelcu 2013c: 26-27).35 The old texts attest to the 
existence of certain transitional interfering stages of the nominalization process, closed off in OR 
by the end of the 18th century (Stan 2013). Certain realizations of the arguments of the infinitive 
have been recorded preponderantly or exclusively in the bridging structures, from long verbal 
infinitive to long nominal infinitive (see section 3.vi below). 
 
 
3. The syntax of nominalized phrases in O ld Romanian 
 
3.1. Typical constructions 
 
Typically, the argument of a noun in OR surfaces with inflection for Genitive Case. This 
is also the typical situation in MR. The pattern is attested as early as 1HDFúX
V/HWWHUthe oldest 
Romanian original text: 
 
(7) lucrul   turcilor «   lucrul   lu36  Mahamet-beg  





A few nominalized structures preserve the ancient analytic Genitive introduced by the 
functional preposition de, modelled on a possessive pattern, which continues the Latin 
DE-structure, out of which the Romance Genitive is derived (Meyer-Lübke 1900: 285; Bourciez 
[1910] 1956: 588; Densusianu 1938: 143-*XĠX5RPDOR,OLHVFX07: 233; Iliescu 
[1965] 2008a: 62-65; Iliescu [2006] 2008a: 317-318; Iliescu 2008b: 3268; on the Romanian 
Genitive, compared to the Romance Genitive, see, more recently, Salvi 2011: 335-326). The 
pattern of de-Genitives is dependent on agent nouns, originating in substantivized deverbal 
adjectives with the suffix -tor. The structures date back to the16th (8a) and 17th (8b-c) centuries. 
The preposition de selects a definite referential expression, i.e. a definite DP (8a-b) or a proper 
name (8c). The structures in (8a-b) are ambiguous. In (8c), de-Genitive corresponds to some 
Latin Dative constructions.  
 
(8) a. LVSăVLWRULXO  de  SăFDWHOH noastre (CC1: 167, 217r) 
  forgiver.M.SG.DEF of sins.DEF our 
µ-HVXV&KULVWLVWKHRQO\IRUJLYHURIRXUVLQVIRU&KULVWLDQV¶ 
 b. JDOHǀWDHJPSOspuitori  de  ceale  viitoare &'LFĠ 
 JDOHǀWDHJPSO. tellers.M of those future 
µJDOHǀWDHJPSOWHOOHUVRIWKHIXWXUHRQHV¶ 
c. UXJăWRU  de  Dumnedzeu. Devotus. Precibus addictus  
the one who prays of God  Devotus. Precibus addictus 
µWKHRQHZKRSUD\VWR*RG'HYRWXV3UHFLEXVDGGLFWXV¶ 
(AC: 3833)  
 
                                                 
35 On the nominalization of the infinitive as a typological feature of Romanian, see Meyer-Lübke (1900: 26-27); 
and, more recently, Gauger (1996: 14). 
36 Lu/lui is a free proclitic morpheme which introduces a Genitive.  
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The patterns in (8) are bookish; since it is absent from old original documents (e.g. letters, notes, 
administrative papers), we can infer that de-Genitives were probably no longer used in speech in 
the 16th century and in the following period. In (8a) GHSăFDWHOHis an objective genitive: 
LVSăVHúWHSăFDWHOHµIRUJLYHVWKHVLQV¶RUa prepositional object: LVSăVHúWHGHµVHWVIUHHIURP
IRUJLYHVRI¶,QEspuitori de ceale viitoare is an adjectival phrase or a nominalized phrase; in 
the nominal phrase interpretation, the structure de cele viitoare µRIWKHIXWXUHRQHV¶ is an analytic 
objective Genitive, corresponding to a direct object: spun ceale viitoare µWKH\WHOOWKHIXWXUH
RQHV¶WKHSKUDVHde cele viitoare is also interpretable as a prepositional object spun de ceale 
viitoare µWKH\VSHDNDERXWWKHIXWXUHRQHV¶WKHSKUDVHVHOHFWHGE\WKHSUHSRVLWLRQde includes 
the definite determiner cel, used as a pronoun). In (8c) Lat. '(9ƿ786 µIDLWKIXO¶ZDVERWKDQRXQ




3.2. Morphological and structural Case patterns 
 
3.2.1. Possessive adjectives   
The possessive adjective was, in general, the equivalent of the Genitive (see 3.1 above), 
like in the contemporary language. The structures are attested since Psaltirea Hurmuzaki, the 
oldest translation into Romanian preserved to the present day. In (9), the possessive has an 
agentive interpretation.  
 
(9) scoaterea   ta (PH: 8v) 
 take.out.INF.DEF  your 
 µ\RXUVDOYDWLRQLH\RXVDYHPH¶ 
 
Exceptionally, the possessive adjective appears as an equivalent of the Dative indirect 
object. The structure has been preserved to the present day in the prayer Our father: 
 
(10) JUHúLĠLORU   QRúWUL  
 mistaken.M.PL.DEF.DAT  our  
 µWKRVHZKRWUHVSDVVDJDLQVWXV¶ 
 (CCat.: 8v; CL: 36r; CT: 10; CC2: 561; CM: 194, 256r)37 
 
3.2.2. Direct objects DP select de-phrases   
The PP in which de selects a non-referential expression, a bare NP, corresponds in 
nominalized structures to a direct object (example (2b), repeated below as (11a)); in rare cases, 
the non-referential de-phrase corresponds to a subject (11b): 
 
(11) a. pre un fapt   GHFLXGă (PO: 189) 
  on  a   done.SUP  of wonder 
  µRQSHUIRUPLQJDPLUDFOHZKHQ\RXZLOOSHUIRUPDPLUDFOH¶ 
 b. ca  UăVăULUHD de chiedru (CÎIFS: 334r) 
  like  sprout.INF.DEF of cedar 
                                                 
37 The form greschicilor, with a German orthography also appears in (TNG: 114). 
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  µOLNHWKHFHGDUVSURXWLQJDVWKHFHGDUVSURXWV¶ 
 
The pattern has been attested since the 16th century (e.g., 11a). Quite often, the 
non-referential de-phrase is semantically akin to a restrictive modifier: the de-phrase and the 
noun make up a denotational unit. This notional (referential) unity is clearer in the case of 
nominalizations with a concrete referent: 
 
(12) SUăMLWRDUHDde cafea %UDúRY,6%' 
 toaster.DEF of coffee 
 µWKHFRIIHHWRDVWHU¶ 
 
The non-referential de-structure, corresponding to a direct object or to a subject, had a 
relatively low frequency, up to the end of the 18th century. In the following period its usage 
extended. The preposition de was not fully functional in old structures of this type; this status has 
EHHQSUHVHUYHGLQWKHFRQWHPSRUDU\ODQJXDJHVHH3DQă'LQGHOHJDQIRUWKHYDOXHV of 
Romanian DP-internal de).  
The pattern of juridical jargon in OR codes of law (13) underlies the modern juridical, 
administrative or scientific terminology. 
 
(13) (a)mestecare(a)  de sânge (Prav. 1646: 126, 145, 146 etc.) 
 mix.INF.(DEF)   of blood 
 µPL[WXUHRIEORRGDIDFWIRUZKLFKWKHFRGHRIODZSUHVFULEHVSHQDOWLHV¶ 
 
3.2.3 Definite article? 
The prepositional realization of certain arguments in nominalized structures raises the 
problem of the ancient meanings of certain prepositions and the problem of the 
post-prepositional presence of the definite article. For example, in (14), the noun bears article, 
and contextually has the status of a proper name; subsequently, the usage of articleless nouns has 
prevailed.  
 
(14) biruire  spre  diavolul (Caz. G: 582) 
 triumph.INF  against devil.DEF 
 µWULXPSKDJDLQVWWKHGHYLO¶ 
 
3.2.4. Dative objects 
The Dative occurred more frequently in the old language nominalizations, and the types 
of constructions were more varied than in the contemporary language (for situations other than 
the ones presented here, see Stan 2003: 114-123). 
In certain contexts, the Dative is interpretable both as adverbal, and as adnominal. In (15), 
the Dative învierei µUHVXUUHFWLRQ¶PD\EHH[SODLQHGE\WKHDQFLHQW&DVHVHOHFWLRQIHDWXUHVRIa 
crede µWREHOLHYH¶HJa crede cuiva µWREHOLHYHVRPHRQHDAT)¶;DA/DLR s.v.). 
 
(15) Vă nu cumva  IDFHPQHFUHGLQĠă  învierei (TF: 3v) 





In (16), the co-occurrence of the clitic ne indicates that the Dative sufletului is, most 
probably, only adnominal, not adverbal. 
 
(16) ne   VWă  VSăVHQLH sufletului (CC1: 39, A4v) 
 we.CL.DAT stays salvation soul.DEF.DAT 
 µLWLVVDOYDWLRQWRRXUVRXO¶ 
 
3.2.5. PP with other preposition than de 
Sometimes, in the 16th century texts, the direct object of the noun lacks the inflectional 
Genitive marking or the inclusion in a de-phrase; it is, instead, instantiated as a PP of other type, 
where the Case of the noun argument is Accusative, as shown in (17). PP with pe-DP will turn 
out to be a typical option for instantiating the direct objects of verbs, when differential object 
marking applies.  
 
(17) a. feace DUăWăWXUă pre  sine (CC1: 38, 8v)38 
  does  show   DOM himself 
  µKHVKRZVKLPVHOI¶ 
 b. SXUWăWRULXO  pre noi vQYLLDĠD   de veac (CC1: 167, 217r) 
  carrier.M.SG.DEF  DOM us in life.F.SG.DEF of eternity 
  µWKHRQHZKRWDNHVEHDUVXVLQWKHDIWHUOLIH¶ 
 
An interesting example is (18). 
 
(18) vQWUHEDUă-ne   prăGăWRULL-ne    cuvente de cântare (PV: 39r) 
 asked.3PL=CL.us  robers.M.PL.DEF=CL.us words   of praise 
µRXUUREEHUVDVNHGXVIRUZRUGVRISUDLVH¶ 
 
In (18), the adnominal clitic pronoun ne is ambiguous, being interpretable both as a possessive 
'DWLYHµRXUUREEHUV¶RUDVDQ$FFXVDWLYHGLUHFWREMHFWµWKH\UREXV¶YLVLEOHIURPWKH
comparison with the corresponding passage from Psaltirea Hurmuzaki, where its counterpart is a 
direct object construction. That is, FHLFHQHSUăGDUă3+YµWKRVHZKRUREEHGXV¶DOVR
FHLDFHQHSUăGDUăSUHQRL(D, ap. Candrea, în PSCµWKRVHZKRUREEHGXV¶ 
After the 16th century, the PP with Accusative Case is attested in a few structures as the 
realization of the direct object of a long nominal infinitive, as in (19). 
 
(19) PăUWXULVLUHD   pre Hristos (NT: 135, 12v) 
 confess.INF.DEF  DOM Christ 
µFRQIHVVLQJ&KULVW¶ 
 
The existence of direct objects with pre-DP, albeit accidental, indicates that the 
nominalization of the long infinitive was still syntactically incomplete, since the long infinitive 
preserves, up to the beginning of the 18th century, its transitivity, a typically verbal property. 
The nominal construction, with the direct object marked by the Genitive (the objective Genitive), 
was not generalized. 
 
                                                 
38 Cf. fece DUăWkQG pre sine µKHGLG it VKRZLQJKLPVHOI¶ µKHVKRZHGKLPVHOI¶ (CC1: 38, A4v). 
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3.3. Adjectives and adverbs in relation to nominalized phrases 
 
Argumental adjectives (e.g., unguresc µ+XQJDULDQ¶rarely appear in nominalized 
structures, with deverbal nouns (e.g., ajutor µKHOS¶as in (20). A few relatively late examples 
(the 17th and the 18th centuries) have been recorded. 
 
(20) ajutoriul ungurescu (ULM: 9) 
 help.DEF  Hungarian 
 µWKH+XQJDULDQKHOS¶LHµWKH+XQJDULDQVKHOS¶$JHQW 
 
The adjectives in these configurations are postnominal. The pattern extended and diversified 
after the 18th century (Stan 2003: 186-190). 
Adverbs directly adjoined to a nominalized phrase with a verb basis (i.e. without the aid 
of the preposition de, which introduces DP-internal modifiers) are attested in all three centuries 
of OR (see also Vasiliu, in SLR: 100-101):  
 
(21) a. ducerea  domnului   viei    DFDVă(CC2: 298)  
  depart.INF.DEF owner.M.SG.DEF.GEN vineyard.DEF.GEN home 
  µWKHGHSDUWXUHKRPHRIWKHRZQHURIWKHYLQH\DUG¶39  
 b. YăUVDUHSUHGHQDIDUă(Prav. 1646: 142) 
  spill.INF  RQWKHRXWVLGHRXWRI« 
  µVSLOOLQJRQWKHRXWVLGHRXWRI«¶40  
 c. SD]ă       de departe (PIst.: 450) 
  guard.F.SG from faraway 
  µIDUDZD\JXDUG¶41  
 
The adverb in (22) points to the presence of an aspectual structure, characteristic of 
advanced stages of nominalization (Sleeman & Brito 2010: 210): 
 
(22) sfada    totdeauna (SA: 81) 





The nominalizations also appear in structures with so-FDOOHG³FRJQDWH´FRQVWLWXHQWVLH
from the same root or from the same semantic class), specific to OR; see (23). 
 
(23) a. cu     DXG]LWDXG]LUă úLQXYRU vQĠHOHDJH76Y 
  with sound  hear.PS.  and not  will understand 
  µZLWKYRLFHVRXQGWKH\KHDUGDQGWKH\ZLOOQRWXQGHUVWDQG¶ 
 b. VăYD]ăPXQFLOHPXQFLĠLORU      unde    VăPXQFHVFSăFăWRúLL 
  SUBJ  see   labours.DEF labourers.DEF.GEN  where  REFL labor.3.PL  sinners.DEF 
                                                 
39 &IµWKHRZQHURIWKHYLQH\DUGGHSDUWVKRPH¶ 
40 Cf. DYăUVDSUHGHQDIDUă µWRVSLOORQWKHRXWVLGHRXWRI¶ 
41 Cf. DSă]LGHGHSDUWHGHODGLVWDQĠă µWRJXDUGIURPIDUDZD\IURPDGLVWDQFH¶ 
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  (AMD, III: 528r) 
  µWRVHHWKHODERXUVRIWKHODERXUHUVZKHUHVLQQHUVDUHSXWWRODERXU¶ 
 c. datul   daniei (1779; Doc. Athos2: 102) 






The analysis we have undertaken allows us to formulate two important conclusions: 
(i) the syntactic structures that have been preserved are attested as early as the 16th century; 
(ii) throughout the OR timeline, the dynamics of the nominalized structures show a tendency 
towards the growth of the nominal features. 
 The data we provided can be used for formal analyses that focus on the recategorization 
in language, as they document intermediate stages, when the learner computes both categorial 
features (i.e., [V] and [N]) instead of alternating between one and another. It is also obvious that 
the nominalization arises only on the basis of non-finite verb forms, which confirms the current 
cause-and-effect relation between the nominal analysis of selected non-finite clauses and the 
nominalization of the relevant verb forms. For example, none of the nominalization structures is 
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